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i itly I was struck by a , veritable inspi Fetzer Brothers to SHOE SHOP ENJO YS ;:

VERY IAK(?E GROWTH
( 'ri -

Intra-Mur-al Athletics
ration. Perhaps some of you may
know .that the University is erecting
a building, .fa be called the Graham

"TEE OLD PLACE AIN'T LIKE IT ,

USED TO BE" SAYS AN ALUMNUS

Acting on This Statement Tar, Heel Reporter Seeks Out Prominent
Men of Community i anj; Interviews Them .

f " ' " Concernuig"ihe Matter - ..- - , .

Memorial Building. . Surely a.11 of
you know that-th- e, little "Pick":ite.- -
cently burned. It was the happy, as.
sociation of. these two bits of knowl

Coach the Coaches
... W. - McKFetsser. and .R. A. Fetzer
will again be the directors of the
high school athletic coaches' ' school
to be held here during the coming
summer.. The school, which- is the
third of its kind .held by the Univer-
sity, will be extended to two weeks
instead of the ten-da- y session of last
year. Its scope will also be extended
to cover and serve the entire South-
ern States.

The dates for the coaching school
as announced, name Monday, Aug- -

i One of the most tnteresfcing'way of
testing the importance "of 'this Uni-

versity to the village of Chapel Hill
is to see how various businesses in
town, dependent on the University
students for support, have grown
with the growth of the University.

The Electric Shoe Shop, controlled
by Mr. Laycock, is- - now in the twelfth

BASKET BALL LEAGUE
STANDING OF CLUBS

.
v FebV;27, Ml' --

bblbllTORY LEAGUE

edge thab lead to the formation of
the following plan which I now take

By G. A. Qardwell: pleasure in presenting for the adapt
ion and use of the University officialA rather sensitive looking man who

More Suggestionsseemed to be some tnree sheets in the

Herndon, "I think that ' hew dor-

mitory delivery system will just ut

stop this crowd of boys hang-
ing around inhere at nil hours.(''. .,

' The Building . Foreman

Make a moving picture palace ofWind came into the Cafeteria the year of its existance. During thatmorning of the Thanksgiving game the. Graham- - Memorial Building!
Such , in brief, is my. plan. For time, the shop has enjoyed the conand walked carefully over to hiv ta

I go to find the students ustu25' as registration day, and Septwhere did tinued and increasing support of theDie.
ember u, as xne closing date. NoI desired. to interview?. Where was students and has in return given them

, ,,. . . Won. Lost. Pet.

Carr .......:.;!X..... SLu'l2 :. S24
West ......1.:.:..... 10 1 , ; ,909
Mangura 8 4 .606
South 8 5 - ..616
Steele 8 5 .616
Ruffin ,,...,;,,.,,,,,,.....,....,.... 7 , 5 .583
Manly .,:..,.,, 7 5 '.583
East .,...,.,,...,: 6,6 .500
Smith - 4 8 '.333
New Dorms ,.,. 2 11 ,154
Grimes ,. 2 11 ,154
Ramblers ., 1 10 ,090

ine old place ain't like it used tuition fee will be charged and boardit my wont to idle away happy hours?
The "Pick!"

to be," he opined heavily as he sat
down and tried to find his mouth with
a spoonful of soup. "I've been walk

By this ' time, I saw that Mr.
Herndon 's attitude was not one
which I would care to quote; there-
fore I calmly rose and left. Mr.
Smith, the building foreman, 'told
me quite shortly that the free apple
and candy stands around the quad-
rangle were handy to his work and

will be the only expense along with
a small registration fee, the rooms
being furnished by the University

.Minor details of this plan can easily

ing around the town all morning and be worked out. I stand ready at all
times to render any aid possible to free of charge. Classroom instruchaven't but five people spoken to

the very best of repair work and of
courteous service, :.

Mr. Laycock began work here when
inly hand cobbling was done. For
the first year, he ran the shop by him-

self; then with improvements in
machinery and increase in patronage
same the need for more help in the
.shop, which is fitted with all equip-

ment necessary for efficient work, in

tion during the mornings will bime. Nobody knows anybody else given in coaching football, basketana everybody is scattered around

the faculty committee which will be
appointed to look into the plan. Just
now I would like to request that Mae
Murray, Gloria Swanson, Pola Negri,

ball, baseball, track and tennis. The
he didn't intend to gather around
Gooch's Cafe or the Old Well or anyFRATERNITY LEAGUE afternoons will be devoted to practice

everywhere. Why I asked a boy if he
was in college and he said no, thatWon. Lost. Pet. in these branches under the personal

where else. Mr. Smith, I decided,
is not a man whom I care to quotehe was in the Law School. The oldA. T. 0 11

and George Arliss be shown three
times a day. Hot chocolate or icein an article.

supervision of the Fetzer brothers
and other members of the school.

place ain't like it used to be." cluding two stitching machines, one
for women's shoes, the other for
men's.

cream in season might be servedAs most of the material for thisPursues Problem With registration open to anyonebetween the shows.My inclination is toward solitude;
Besides various repair work, the

article was gathered several weeks
ago, I experienced little difficulty in
catching the students whom I had

interested in coaching athletic teams
in any high or preparatory school in
the South, it is expected that this

so, having delicately crumpled my
napkin and having dropped it in the shop now carries army hobnails, varINFIRMARY NEWS

ious brands of dress shoes, slippers,
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The following men were in the in years coaching school will double 'n,i Knot

D. K. E. 9

Gamma Phi 10

S. A. E. 10
Kappa Alpha 9

Sigma Chi 8
Zeta Psi 7

Pi Kappa Phi 7
Beta Theta Pi 6
Kappa Pi 3
Theta Chi 3

Delta Sigma Phi 2

Delta Tau Delta ,.. 0

Including the sale of
chosen to interview. I merely
stood outside of the Pickwick theatre
after the first show and caught my

soup bowl. I quelled the man with a
chilly glance and left. But little as
that thoughtless and, I regret to say

1 J 1 , ...nu pel mpH e tne number winch these Mr. Laycock did a twenty thousfirmary during the past week: M.

M. Young, '26; C. W. Bazemore ,'26, The presencettutciiucu just summer,
of a number of cracktonsilitis; R. L. Carden, '27; R. L. high school

man as he emerged, battered and half
suffocated, but content. It is lucky

it, half-sh- ot alumnus knew it, he had
started a mighty movement. Yea,

and dollar business last year as com-
pared to the three thousand dollar
trade he began with twelve years ago.coaches from many Southern StatesBrawley, '25; M. A. Madison, '26;

J. J. Quinn, '26; D. M. Boyd, '26; Wm.that I interviewed my men before will make possible a high grade of
work both in the classroom and on

the recent destruction of the "Pick" Stryker, '26; W. T. Powell, '27; W. C.

the Tar Heel reporter, had scented a
problem and pursued it hotly over the
ups and mostly downs of Orange
County.

by fire. Faison, '27; N. W. Mackie, '24; L. E. the practice fields. With the rapidWhat McDonald Thinks
Feb. 25, 1924

Steele 2, East 0 (forfeit) Pi Kappa
Phi, 21, Kappa Pi 9; South 2, Ramb I asked Mr. Monk McDonald why

Buffalo (N. Y.) evening schools of-

fer the public whatever educational
service it demands, and any course re-

quested by 15 persons will be pro-

vided. During the past school year

Hauser, '26; P. C. Froneberger, Law;
H. A. Wood, '27; F. H. Reade, '27; C.

G. McMullin, '27 and Miss Blanche

and splendid development ofvathletic
teams in the high schools of the state,
there is a steady demand for men,

Has Scientific Brain
I was once told by my godmotherlers 0 (forfeit.) ; Gamma Phi 8, The he didn't gather around Gooch's

like he used to and he replied very
severely that he wouldn't be seen

Allen. particularly teachers and principalsta Chi 0 (forfeit.)
Feb. 27, 1924 these schools enrolled 22,424 persons,who can coach various branches ofthere again until Gooch's had in one out of every 15 in the populationA. T. O. 35, Delta Sigma Phi 23 athletics.ANNOUNCEMENTstalled Mali Jong tables. Mr. Soc

that I have a thorough, mathematical,
and efficient brain. I usually agree
with my godmother she is an unu-
sually intelligent woman and rcre'y
do I have occasion to doubt the truth
of the criticism. Attacking this prob-
lem which now confrontd me in my

Grimes 18, ' Mangum 24; Beta Theta These annual coaching schools at more than 16 years old. More than
half of the registrants continued to
attend regularly throughout the year.

Pi 2, Phi Delta Theta 0 (forfeit) the University are under the jointrroetor admitted that he had once
been known to gather around the The following letter has been re

auspices of the Extension Divisionceived from the district superinten- -Kappa Alpha 23, Zeta Psi 8; West
74; New Dorms 15; Manly 2, Smith Well, if by the Well I meant the Y. and the General Athletic Association.Hpnf nf tVii Pullman ComDanv conM. C. A. but that was before theusual ruthlessly scientific way, I0 (forfeit.) cerninsr the finding of a 1924 class The committee in charge is composedY's subscription to "La Vie Paris-ienn- e"

had run out. Mr. A. George ring on the night of January 8th-9t- h

Norfolk, Va. Feb. 27, 1924

of Chas. T. Woolen, graduate manag-
er of athletics; R. A. and W. McK.
Fetzer, directers of athletics; Chester
D. Snell, director of the Extension

Frondeburger announced loudly that
Editor of the Tar Heel,

looked it over from angles of all de-

grees. Finally, my decision was to
interview several of the more intel-
ligent and representative members of
the University and town and to asic
them forceful, impelling questions.
"When planning an interview, always

University of North Carolina, SherbetsPunchesDivision; and E. R. Rankin, associateChapel Hill, N. C,
director, who acta ns Rpcrotnrv nf tho '

Dear Sir:
school.On the night of January 8th-9t- h,have several forceful impelling ques

one of your students was a passen
ger on Southern Railway train leav

tions in mind." See" page 12 of The
Reporter. After rapid thought, I
sought a directory and carefully cop-

ied the following names upon a small

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
March 3-- 8

Mon. Mar. 3

Manly vs. Carr 3:00 P. M.

Steele vs. Mangum 3:00 P. M.

Ruffin vs. West 3:00 P. M.
Beta Theta Pi vs. D. K. E.

4:45 P. M

Tues. Mar. 4
Sigma Chi vs. Zeta Psi 3:00 P. M,

Delta Sigma Phi vs. Kappa Pi
3:00 P. M,

Pi Kappa Pi vs. Kappa Alpha "

3:00 P. M.
Gamma Phi vs. S. A. E. 3:00 P. M.
Ramblers vs. Smith 4:45 P. M.

"Ice Cream Specialists"ing Danville, and is supposed to have

what this campus needed was to get
that "nigger,"
Brown back to help him.A. George

'Froneburger, to talk to a bunch of
willing listeners.

It was with the above material
in hand that I began an intensive
study of the situation of this cam-

pus which has culminated in the
following plans, and suggestions.

No considerable amount of snow
has fallen here in the last two years.
There at once goes a factor towards
unifying at least one half of the men
in the University. If a good snow
storm could be secured at bargain
prices, I believe that much of the

left train at Boydton. While he was

not a passenger in the sleeper, it iswhite card, 6 by 3 inches.
understood from the porter that heInterviews Celebrities

In the town: 1. Mr. Paulsen, of the came to car and washed his hands,

Laundry. 2. Mr. Gooch, our favor leaving a class ring of 1924. Up to
this time he has made no inquiry for
same, and it might be possible that

ite cafe manager. 3. Mr. Herndon, Durham Ice Cream Co.
of the P. O. 4. Mr. Smith, a fore-
man of building operations. In the you could locate this young man, and

South vs. New Dorms. 4:45 P. M. if so, I would be very glad to returncollege: 1. Mr. Monk McDonald,
the ring to him.our most renowned athlete. 2. Mr. problem of making this campus beEast vs. Grimes 4:45 P. M.

Thurs. Mar. 6

Ruffin vs. Manly 3:00 P. M.
Mangum vs. New Dorms

Socrates Proctor, our most cognos-ce- nt

of the illiterati. 3. Mr. A.

Very respectfully,
C. N. Brengle

District Superintendent.

like it used to be would be solved.

Graham Memorial
Several other feasible plans for

Thrift
is the ability to save

something out of your in-

come no matter how

small it is.

IT is a habit which

must be cultivated if
you are to succeed.

GET the habit by mak-

ing a deposit of some-

thing regularly with:

The
Bank of Chapel Hill

N. C.

George Froneberger, our star orator. "Blue Ribbon Brand"
3:00 P. M. I had quickly chosen, as you see, a Any student who lost such a ring

should get in touch with the editor ofCarr vs. West 3:00 P. M. highly intelligent and representative unifying the University have pre-

sented themselves to me, but recentA. T. O. vs. Theta Chi 4:45 P. M. the Tar Heel.
Phones 58 and 59list of men. "Such is the value of

system." I quote from The Reporter.Kappa Alpha vs. S. A. E.
4:45 P. M. My first visit was shortly over. No

helplessly narrow views can be quotedFri. Mar. 7-

Beta Theta Pi vs. Kappa Pi by a first rate sheet. I believe that
3:00 P. M. this sentiment is expressed at sor.e

Sherbetstime during the third chapter of The
Reporter, my favorite novel. Mr. Fancy Ices

Paulsen had no sooner been apprised
of my mission, than he burst into

Pi Kappa Phi vs. Delta Sigma Phi
3:00 P. M

Gamma Phi vs. Sigma Chi
3:00 P. M

South vs. Smith 4:45 P. M.
Grimes vs. Steele 4:45 P. M.
East vs. Ramblers 4:45 P. M.

a flood of superlatives, mcanir. that
more boys send clothes to the laun-

dry now than ever before. I stoi ;e..'.
tK:::s::::::::::::tt:::::j::::nhis manifestly prcjudiopd evluene- -

with upraised hand, and havinj; netTrack Squad Is Off C. B. GRIFFIN, Cashier

R. P. ANDREWS, Asst. Cashier
E. V. HOWELL, President

IVECO LLOYD, Vice-Pre- s.
ed "Hopeless Optimist ' by his nuuio.For Track Carnival I left the office.

THE PEOPLES BANK
Chapel Hill, N. C.

Coach Bob Fetzer and Manager
Mr. Gooch's Interview

Mr. Gooch was quite different.
'It's like this," he,. told me sadly,
'I don't know whats the matter, but

Aubrey Shackell left Friday after-
noon with ten men for Asheyille to
enter the indoor carnival to be held
there Saturday under tie auspices

I think that the main trouble" is that
the boys just don't gather around

of the Buncombe County chapter of
the University Association. , ,

like they used(to, .Whx a few. years
ago, there would have been a crowd

of boys in here any time, tlay or
night. My prof its, saie cut in half."
On page 66 of The Reporter direct-

ions are given to. smile when ap

Other institution, that are expect-
ed to enter; the rneet are- - Virginia,
University of South Carolina, Fur- -

man, Wake Forest, Georgia and oth

You've often heard how ageingjn .
wood in-- .

proves fine wines. Now listen to this ; Tho?cst
' Kentucky .Burley Tobacco (the same as

wines) loses every bit of its harshness and
rawness when it is aged in wood.

Velvet Tobacco is Kentucky's Lest Burley,
aged in wood. . .

ers. A number of high schools and
prep schools are expected ', to, send

This Marks The

TWELFTH YEAR

Tkt ive have faithfcBy served the zldni hi;j

and faculty in shoe repairing.

For aether Twelve Years, and onward, we shall

"strive to give the same good service as in the past.

I We Owe Our Success
j To the students of Carolina and the faculty, and

we assure you that your patronage is always ed.

If It's to be Repaired

Have it done by the

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP

CHANEL HILL, N. C. -: W. O. LACOCK, Trop.

representatives to the carnival. Med

proaching a ' news f ; source ; and to
smile when leaving. Using my just-

ly famed sympathies as a guide,
however, and following the' precept
laid down on page 74 of The. Re-

porter, I "struck while the iron was
liot. Which is to say, I bummed a
hamburger sandwich off oiJ-- Mr.

Gooch. By hi name I noted what
I have decided is the keynote- - to the
problem. "The boys don't gather
round like they used to.

Post Office as a Center
My visit to Mr. Herndon of the P.

O. was brevity itself. Mr. uernaon

als will be awarded to the winners.
One of the big events 'will be a re-

lay between the University of North
Carolina and the University of Vir-
ginia. The Carolina relay team is
composed of Ambler, Whitaker, Mil-stea- d,

Parker. The milers are Ran-so- n,

Lambeth and Thatch, while Par-
ker and Fordham will do .the high
jumping. Fordham, a valuable asset
to thg "track team Will also handle
the shot. Yarborough and Moore will
do the hurdling" and springing' and
Yarborough and Fordham' will also
broad jump. :

While in Asheville Coach Fetzer
is expected to discuss with track
officials and sports writers the ad-

visability of holding a track confer-
ence this spring. Track is Coacii
Bob's hobby and ha is very anxious
to increase interest in all institu
tiong in the South,

holds a position which might aid
much in acquiring a more unified

student body. The P. O. might be

fitted with attractive chintzes and

become a favorite gatnenng piace

for undergraduates. There they

might assemble to sing the old

songs ana iwang wie ihchuyy

in true old southern harmony, tsut

as a student, the attituda which Mr.

Herndon took is repulsive to mc.

"Mr. Herndon", I asked with a cor-

dial smile, "Do you think that the
toys gather round like they used

The Chapel Hill girls defeated
West Durham Friday night in Ijoobtt ft Mtbm Tobacco Co.

to". "No, thank God," said Mr.


